TERMS OF USE
GoldenCurrency.world is an online website that allows users to
securely buy digital assets and is owned and operated by Golden Currency.
These Terms of Use (the “Terms”) and any and all other agreements
between Golden Currency and its users will use the following definitions:
a. “Customer,” “user,” “you,” and “your” refers to the person or entity
accessing and/or using GoldenCurrency.world.
b. “Company,” “our,” “Golden Currency,” “Website,” “we,” and “us”
collectively refers to the online website “GoldenCurrency.world”
and its owners, directors, officers, employees, operators, agents,
insurers, suppliers, and attorneys.
c. “Party” may refer to either you or us, and “Parties” refers to both
you and us. For the avoidance of any doubt, the contracting parties
in our Terms are you and Golden Currency AG.
1. Acceptance of Terms
By accessing the website, you agree to be bound by our Terms and all
applicable laws, rules and regulations, and you agree that you are
responsible for compliance with, and that you are compliant with, all
applicable laws, rules, and regulations. If you do not agree with any of our
Terms, you are prohibited from using or accessing the Website; your only
recourse is to stop using the Website. Any use of the Website is your
deemed acceptance of our Terms as they may be modified and amended
from time to time.
1.1.Modification
Golden Currency may revise our Terms at any time and without notice
to you or third parties. By using the Website, you agree to be bound by the
then-current version of our Terms. Continued use of the Website after a
revision may affect transactions or other activities that you have already
undertaken. We reserve the right to make any changes retroactively. You
should check back often in case our Terms undergo changes.
1.2. Eligibility
By using the Website, you represent and warrant that you are:
a. at least 18 years old and have full capacity to contract under
applicable law,
b. only transacting on Golden Currency with legally-obtained funds
that belong to you,
c. not furthering, performing, undertaking, engaging in, aiding, or
abetting any unlawful activity through your relationship with us or
through your use of Golden Currency, and

d. complying with and obeying all applicable laws, rules and
regulations.
We reserve the right to terminate your access to Golden Currency for
any reason and in our sole and absolute discretion. Use of Golden Currency
is void where prohibited by applicable law.
2. Restrictions on Use
2.1. Prohibited Jurisdictions
You are prohibited from using or accessing Golden Currency from the
following jurisdictions:
a. USA
b. Canada
Transactions from users in these jurisdictions are prohibited, and
Golden Currency may seize any funds from users in these jurisdictions and
donate them to a charity at Golden Currency’s sole discretion. By accessing
this site or any services therein, you represent and warrant that you are not
physically located in these prohibited jurisdictions.
2.2. Source of Funds
You are prohibited from using or accessing Golden Currency to transmit
or exchange digital assets that are the direct or indirect proceeds of any
criminal or fraudulent activity, including terrorism or tax evasion. Golden
Currency reserves the right to deny, delay, or cancel a transaction it
perceives as a risk of criminal or fraudulent activity.
3. Prices, Exchange Rates, and Confirmations
Cryptocurrency and digital assets are highly experimental and risky.
Golden Currency’s service attempts to provide accurate price and exchange
rate information, but this information is highly volatile and can change
quickly without users necessarily being aware of these changes.
You may contact customer support for more information on exchange
rates ( contact@goldencurrency.world ).
4. Returns and Refund Policy
Digital assets are, by their nature, generally irreversible, and their
exchange rates are highly volatile and transitory. We are not responsible for
any risk in use of the Website, including, without limitation, exchange rate
risk and market risk. All sales after a Golden Currency exchange are final.
5. Token purchase
When making a purchase of a digital asset within seed round, after
confirming the receipt of funds to the specified Golden Currency account,

the user will be credited with future tokens, taking into account the discount
provided. Exchange for tokens of Golden Currency will be produced in the
future rounds of a crowdfunding campaign.
The asset will be confirmed to the user if the Order Status indicates
“Done” or “Completed.”
Golden Currency will handle requests from users on a case by case
basis. It may take up to 24 hours to confirm the payment and change the
status.
All prices are net, it means that all possible fees on transactions,
including, but not limited to, miner fees, are paid additionally by User.
6. Third-Party Phishing Scams
There are fake websites pretending to be Golden Currency known as
"phishing scams.” They often use a misspelled URL that looks like
"goldencurrency.world" in order to trick users into sending them funds. DO
NOT USE ANY SERVICE THAT ISN'T LOCATED EXACTLY AT THE
“WWW.GOLDENCURRENCY.WORLD” DOMAIN.
Golden Currency is not responsible for funds that have been sent to any
fake Golden Currency phishing scams. It is the responsibility of the user.
Users should not trust private messages, solicitations or requests for
funds from people claiming to represent Golden Currency unless you have
verified that it is an official request from a Golden Currency employee. When
in doubt, contact us directly to verify any messaging. Stay diligent and
please report any phishing scams to our team through the Golden Currency
to e-mail: contact@goldencurrency.world
7. Investment Advice
Golden Currency does not endorse or recommend any particular digital
asset, transaction, or purchasing strategy. No content on the Golden
Currency website nor communications with company personnel constitutes
purchase or investment advice and independent advice should be sought
where appropriate. You acknowledge and agree that all purchase decisions
are made solely by you and Golden Currency bears no responsibility or
liability for the outcome of your decisions.
The digital assets available on the Golden Currency platform are not
securities and users should not expect profits from the purchase of any
digital asset. All purchases should be made with the intent to make use of
the underlying utility of the digital asset.
8. Privacy and Transparency Statement
By accepting our Terms, you accept our Privacy Policy, which is
presented at www.goldencurrency.world website.

9. Investigations
You agree and accept that you will comply fully with any investigations
initiated and conducted by Golden Currency for any reason. This includes,
without limitation, responding to interrogatories and furnishing materials to
Golden Currency within the timeframe prescribed by us. You must not
impede or delay any investigation conducted by Golden Currency.
10. Limitations
By accepting our Terms, you accept our Disclaimer, which is presented
at www.goldencurrency.world website.
Use of Golden Currency may carry financial risk, and is to be used for
experimental purpose only. In no event shall Golden Currency be liable or
responsible for any damages, claims, applications, losses, injuries, delays,
accidents, costs, business interruption costs, or other expenses (including,
without limitation, attorneys’ fees or the costs of any claim or suit), nor for
any incidental, direct, indirect, general, special, punitive, exemplary, or
consequential damages, loss of goodwill or business profits, loss of
cryptocurrency or digital assets, work stoppage, data loss, computer failure
or malfunction, or any other commercial or other losses directly or indirectly
arising out of or related to: our Terms; the Privacy Statement; any service of
Golden Currency; the use of Golden Currency; any use of your digital assets
or cryptocurrency on Golden Currency by any other party not authorized by
you (collectively, all of the foregoing items shall be referred to herein as
“Losses”).
Golden Currency is hereby released by you from liability for any and all
Losses. We disclaim any and all warranties or guarantees, including any
warranty of merchantability and warranty of fitness for any particular
purpose. The foregoing limitations of liability shall apply whether the alleged
liability or Losses are based on contract, negligence, tort, strict liability, or
any other basis, even if Golden Currency has been advised of or should have
known of the possibility of such losses and damages, and without regard to
the success or effectiveness of other remedies.
Notwithstanding anything else in our Terms, in no event shall the
combined aggregate liability of Golden Currency for any Loss hereunder
exceed 10 EUR.
11. Dispute Resolution
Our Terms are governed by the laws of the Singapore, and any and all
laws applicable therein.
12. Contact Us
Golden Currency employs a robust support staff ready to discuss with
you any questions, complaints or issues you may be having with Golden

Currency. We cannot guarantee a response time, but we make efforts to
respond within 48 hours.
The
easiest
way
to
contact
us
is
through
e-mail:
contact@goldencurrency.world
13. Arbitration
Any dispute, controversy or claim arising out of or in relation to our
Terms, including the validity, invalidity, breach or termination thereof, shall
be resolved by arbitration in accordance with the Singapore Rules of
International Arbitration:
a. The number of arbitrators shall be one.
b. The seat of the arbitration shall be Singapore.
c. The arbitral proceedings shall be conducted in English.
d. The Expedited Procedure shall apply.
14. Copyright
The materials contained in the Website are protected by applicable
copyright and trademark laws and treaties.
15. Severability
If any provision of these Terms is to any extent illegal, otherwise invalid
or incapable of being enforced, such term shall be excluded to the extent of
such invalidity or unenforceability and all other terms hereof shall remain in
full force and effect. To the extent permitted and possible, any invalid or
unenforceable provisions shall be deemed replaced by a term that is valid
and enforceable and that comes closest to expressing the intention of such
invalid or unenforceable provision.
16. Entire Agreement
These Terms completely and exclusively state the agreement between
you and Golden Currency regarding their subject matter. These Terms
supersede and govern all prior or contemporaneous understandings,
representations, agreements, or other communications between you and
Golden Currency, oral or written, regarding such subject matter.

